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The performance of air to refrigerant heat exchangers can be affected greatly by both refrigerant and air flow 
distribution. Maldistribution of either fluid stream can lead to reduced heat transfer effectiveness of the heat 
exchanger and thus lower system efficiency and capacity. Microchannel evaporators are especially susceptible to 
refrigerant maldistribution as they typically have many parallel channels fed by a common header or manifold. This 
paper outlines general trends in refrigerant flow distribution in such evaporators taking into account various heat 
exchanger orientations.  In addition, links between heat exchanger performance and refrigerant flow distribution 
characteristics in microchannel evaporators are made using both analytical and experimental methods.  These results 
show that unification of the liquid refrigerant flow distribution in the evaporator can lead to quantifiable 




Maldistribution in manifolds providing fluid to parallel flow heat exchangers is a complicated problem that while 
greatly studied, is still little understood. Many have noted the importance that flow regime and development play in 
this area, but a complete understanding of its characteristics and effects is lacking.  Keller (1949), in one of the 
earlier studies of this very problem, endeavored to improve the distribution in a heat exchanger for compressed air 
by examining the placement of the exit from the discharge manifold, with respect to the inlet.  In recent years, the 
study of such manifolds supplying two-phase flow to heat exchangers has become more important as microchannel 
technology and small diameter tubes become more popular.  
 
Yoo et al. (2002) performed experimental work in the distribution of an air water mixture to 15 parallel 
microchannels through a manifold with a rectangular cross section. They studied the effect of inlet length, manifold 
orientation, flow orientation, mass flow, and inlet quality.  Most of their results showed severe maldistribution with 
water flowing into the first and last channels, but not in the middle channels. 
 
Vist and Pettersen (2003 & 2004) conducted distribution experiments using both R134a and CO2 in a horizontal 
manifold feeding 10 parallel heat exchanger tubes using counterflowing water jackets as a heat source.  The flow 
was oriented both in the upward and downward direction with liquid in the upward flow tending to distribute most 
heavily in the last tubes and in the first tubes in the case of downward flow. Vist and Pettersen also examined the 
effect that entrance length had on distribution and found that a shorter entrance length led to enhanced distribution.   
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Zhang et al. (2003) expanded on the work done by Yoo et al. (2002) by studying the distribution of R134a in a 
horizontally oriented manifold feeding 15 parallel microchannels with downward flow.  Results showed that the 
liquid flow typically was maldistributed to the first few channels.   
In their examination of tw -phase flow distribution in parallel flow heat exchangers Webb and Chung (2005) 
studied the effect of vapor quality, header area, and protrusion effects in a horizontal header feeding 20 
microchannels tubes with downward flow.  In all cases, the liquid tended to maldistribute toward the first tubes.   
Bowers et al. (2006) studied the effect of entrance length, microchannel protrusion, mass flow rate, and quality on 
distribution of two-phase R134a in a horizontal manifold feeding 15 parallel microchannels with downward flow.  
As with others, they found that the liquid flow tended toward the first few channels in this orientation. The two 
entrance lengths studied showed very different results.  In the case of the longer entrance length (267 mm) increases 
in inlet quality, mass flow, and protrusion depth all helped to improve the distribution of the liquid phase.  In the 
case of the shorter inlet, these effects were much smaller since the distribution was already more uniform than in the 
longer entrance case.  Also of note is that through flow visualization, Bowers et al. saw that protrusion of the 
microchannels helped to promote mixing of the two phases, which has been seen here and elsewhere to result in 
better distribution. 
 
In their work on two-phase flow distribution, Kim and Sin (2006) studied the effects of mass flow rate, inlet quality, 
microchannel protrusion, flow orientation (upward and downward), and outlet direction on an air and water mixture 
in a horizontal header feeding 30 microchannels.  In the comparison of upward flow and downward flow it was seen 
that the flow tended to maldistributed liquid toward the rear and toward the front, respectively. The mass flow rate 
and quality were varied from 16 g/s to 45 g/s and 0.2 to 0.6, respectively.  Increases in both were seen to improve 
distribution.  Microchannel protrusion was varied from none to ½ of the diameter of the manifold.  For the 
downward flow configuration, the protrusion significantly improved the liquid phase distribution.  In the case of 
upward flow, no significant effect of protrusion was seen.  They did also note that the protrusion of the 
microchannels significantly changed the flow pattern observed in the header. 
 
In their study of distribution of two-phase R134a in a horizontal manifold, Kim et al. (2006 & 2007) looked at the 
effect of flow direction (upward and downward), microchannel protrusion, mass flow rate, and inlet quality.  Again 
seeing two distinct trends when the flow direction was changed.  In upward flow, most of the liquid flowed through 
the channels at the end of the manifold; while in downward flow, most of the liquid flowed through the channels at 
the front of the manifold.  Kim et al.  varied the inlet mass flow rate from 16 g/s to 90 g/s and saw that in downward 
flow, increased mass flow tended to improve distribution, this trend was exactly reversed in the case of upward flow.  
Lower inlet qualities showed more uniform distribution results. 
 
Poggi et al. (2007) experimentally studied the distribution of two-phase HFE 7100 in a transparent 16 mm manifold 
feeding 8 parallel multi-port microchannels.  They studied both horizontal and vertical orientation, finding that 
header orientation had a significant effect on distribution.  Horizontal headers with vertical downward flow through 
the microchannels tended to see most of the liquid flow going into the first channels.  When the header was oriented 
vertically, with the flow going downward in the header, the last channels received most of the liquid flow.  
  
Kim and Han (2008) expanded on the work done by Kim and Sin (2006) in horizontal headers feeding 10 parallel 
microchannels with a two-phase mixture of air and water.  They studied the effect of microchannel protrusion on 
distribution and found that in the downward flow configuration increasing protrusion forced more water to the back 
of the header which typically lacked water flow.  In the upward flow configuration, increasing the depth of 
protrusion resulted in more liquid into the front part of the header, which typically lacked water flow.   
 
 
2. EFFECT OF EVAPORATOR ORIENTATION OF REFRIGERANT FLOW 
DISTRIBUTION 
In order to understand the effects of heat exchanger orientation on refrigerant flow distribution, a microchannel 
evaporator designed for an air-conditioning system of approximately 10 kW using R410A was examined in three 
separate orientations.  The orientations examined are shown in Figure 1. Two orientations are with the microchannel 
tubes oriented vertically and the headers horizontally. In one (Horizontal Header –Vertically Downward Flow), the 
refrigerant inlet header was located on the top with the bulk refrigerant flow down through the microchannels.  In 
the other (Horizontal Header – Vertically Upward Flow), the inlet manifold was located at the bottom of the coil 
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with refrigerant flowing up through the microchannels.  For both cases, the refrigerant exit of the coil was located on 
the opposite side from the inlet. The other orientation was with the microchannel tubes horizontal and headers 
vertical.  In the first (Horizontal Tubes – Vertically Upward Flow), the refrigerant entered the inlet header from the 
bottom.  The exit from the coil to the suction of the compressor was located at the top of the coil.  The refrigerant 
flow distribution in all cases was analyzed using infrared thermography. In addition to analyzing the refrigerant flow 
distribution in the coil through infrared thermography, the aluminum inlet header was removed and replaced with a 
transparent header to visualize the refrigerant flow regimes in the header itself for two of the orientations.  This 
visualization provides a link between the flow regimes in the header and the distribution of the refrigerant to the 
many parallel channels of the coil.  The presented results were obtained using split type air conditioning systems 




Figure 1: Microchannel evaporator coil orientations 
 
2.1 Vertically Oriented Microchannel Tubes 
Due to condensate drainage issues in horizontal tube orientation, orienting the microchannel array vertically in 
evaporators is an attractive option.  Two cases of horizontal header orientation were investigated.  The first was with 
the refrigerant inlet located on the bottom left (from the air inlet perspective) of the coil and exiting from the top 
right.  An infrared image typical of the coil operating in this orientation is shown in Figure 2.  What is apparent from 
this image is that approximately one third of the coil nearest the inlet receives very little liquid refrigerant.  This 
results in the flow in that portion of the coil becoming superheated very quickly and the entire upper left corner of 
the heat exchanger having little to no temperature difference available to accomplish heat transfer.  
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Visualization in the inlet header showed a flow regime that was indicative of the flow distribution seen in the 
infrared image shown in Figure 2. Specifically, the two-phase mixture enters the manifold and separation begins 
almost immediately.  This separation leads to a stratified flow regime in the first third of the header.  This 
stratification, vapor on the top and liquid on the bottom, is what causes the first third of the heat exchanger to 
receive very little liquid refrigerant.  At approximately one-third of the distance down the inlet header, the flow 
undergoes a phenomenon very similar to a hydraulic jump.  From this point on, the cross section of the manifold is 
filled with liquid, up to the height of the microchannel inlets. An illustration of the flow regime over the entire 
length of the header is shown in Figure 3. 
 
 




Figure 3: Typical flow in a horizontal inlet header with vertically upward flow through microchannels 
Another interesting flow phenomena noticed in this orientation is the flow of vapor refrigerant coming from the 
microchannels against the bulk flow direction. A sequence of high speed images, Figure 4, provides an example of 
this behavior in the second microchannel from the left.  In images 1 through 3, only one or two small bubbles are 
observed near the inlet of the second microchannel.  In image 5, a larger vapor jet beings to discharge from the 
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to image 8.  In images 9 and 10, the vapor discharge from the microchannel ceases and the injected vapor rises 
through the liquid.  This behavior was observed to occur in a random fashion in all microchannels located in the 
portion of the inlet header where the liquid level was as high as the inlet of the microchannel.  It is postulated that 
this backflow of vapor is caused by the sudden expansion of the refrigerant in the microchannel tube.  While the 
example presented here is for a horizontal header with the flow vertically upward through the microchannels, similar 




Figure 4: Reverse flow in horizontal inlet header with vertically upward flow through microchannels 
The second case investigated with horizontal headers was with the flow entering through the inlet manifold located 
on the top of the heat exchanger.  An infrared image of the refrigerant flow distribution typical of this orientation is 
shown in Figure 5.  In this case, it appears as though the flow is preferentially fed to the microchannels closest to the 
inlet.  While the portions of the coil that are fed with liquid refrigerant appear to have relatively uniform distribution, 
nearly one third of the heat exchanger appears to receive little if any liquid refrigerant. As with the previous 
orientation, this results in that portion of the coil becoming superheated very quickly and having little to no 
temperature difference available to accomplish heat transfer.  
 
Figure 5: Typical refrigerant flow distribution in a horizontal inlet header with vertically downward flow through 
microchannels 
1 2 3 4 5
6 7 8 9 10
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Flow visualization results in the inlet manifold showed a trend that is the reverse of that seen in a horizontal header 
feeding refrigerant up through the microchannels.  Namely, that flow separation does not appear to begin directly at 
the inlet.  The flow enters the header as a relatively homogenous mixture and does not begin to separate significantly 
until approximately one third of the way through the header.  At this point, the flow begins to stratify, with the 
denser liquid on the bottom.  This liquid then feeds the tubes closest to the inlet preferentially, until most of the 
liquid is gone, approximately two-thirds of the distance through the header.  The diagram in Figure 6 illustrates the 
flow regimes observed over the length of the header, while the high speed images in Figure 7 show flow 
visualization at various locations. 
 
 
Figure 6: Typical flow in a horizontal inlet header with vertically downward flow through microchannels 
 
 
Figure 7: Flow regimes at several locations in inlet header for a horizontal inlet header with vertically downward 
flow through microchannels 
 
2.2 Horizontally Oriented Microchannel Tubes 
Currently, many outdoor units of split type systems using microchannel heat exchangers orient the coil with the 
headers vertical and microchannel tubes horizontal.  This orientation can be beneficial from a cost perspective as the 
aspect ratio in such units is often large, meaning that a vertical header would be much shorter than a horizontal one.  
As the header is one of the more expensive components of the heat exchanger, reducing the length of the headers is 
desirable. While operation of microchannel heat exchangers in such orientation as an evaporator is not currently 
preferred due to condensate drainage issues, several attempts have been made to optimize fin geometry to mitigate 
this particular problem.  If the air-side challenges can be addressed, understanding of the refrigerant flow 
distribution in such orientations will become important. 
 
In order to investigate these phenomena, the microchannel evaporator was oriented with the headers vertical and the 
tubes horizontal and two cases were investigated.  The first was with the refrigerant inlet located at the bottom of the 
inlet header and the exit at the top of the outlet header.  The visualization of the refrigerant flow distribution as seen 
in the infrared image is shown in Figure 8.  From the infrared image, it appears as though very top portion of the coil 
receives little if any liquid flow.  While the middle portion of the coil appears to receive the most liquid refrigerant, 
the bottom appears to have slightly less liquid refrigerant flowing through the microchannels.  Even though there is 
significant flow maldistribution still present within the coil a qualitative comparison of the heat exchanger in this 
orientation to those described above would suggest that the heat transfer area of the heat exchanger is better used. 
 
IN
Immediately after InletHalfway through HeaderTwo-Thirds through Header
HomogenousSeparatingSeparated –little liquid
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Figure 8: Typical refrigerant flow distribution in a vertically upward flow in the  inlet header  
 
 
3. REFRIGERANT FLOW DISTRIBUTION EFFECTS ON PERFORMANCE 
 
Bowers et al. (2010) outlined a statistical methodology for quantifying both the refrigerant distribution and the 
effective use of heat transfer area using infrared thermography. The parameter was developed to rate heat exchanger 
distribution on a scale from zero to one in evaporator mode; zero being the highest degree of liquid maldistribution 
and one being uniform distribution. This method also has the advantage of being both non-invasive and low cost. 
The following are examples that show the link between an improvement in refrigerant flow distribution and an 
increase in heat exchanger performance using this refrigerant distribution parameter as a measure of refrigerant flow 
distribution. 
 
As a means of relating the refrigerant flow distribution in the heat exchanger to its performance, the distribution was 
rated using the above method and performance metrics were evaluated for the horizontal header with vertical down 
flow and the vertical header orientations at AHRI Standard 210/240 test condition A. For these tests, the volumetric 
airflow rate on both condenser and evaporator were maintained while also maintaining subcooling.  Using the results 
obtained with the horizontal header, two comparison points with the vertical header were investigated, matching 
refrigerant flow rate and matching superheat at the exit of the evaporator. 
 
Evaporator performance results as well as the distribution rating parameters are shown in Table 1.  The difference in 
orientation resulted in an increase of the distribution rating parameter from 0.72 in the case of the horizontal header 
to 0.86 for the vertical header in both cases.  This quantitatively confirms what was mentioned previously, that the 
distribution in the vertical header orientation allows for more of the heat exchanger to be used for heat transfer.  
There are a few other indicators that point toward the evaporator having improved performance from more uniform 
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horizontal, the exit superheat is 5 K higher and the capacity is marginally higher.  While in the case where the 
superheat was matched, the flow rate and consequently the cooling capacity are both increased dramatically. 
 
Table 1: Performance comparison between two orientations at AHRI condition A
 
While the increased capacity would point toward system level improvements; in both cases, the evaporator exit 
pressure is significantly lower than with the horizontal header.  This decrease in suction pressure would likely offset 
whatever gains may have been achieved in increasing the cooling capacity.  The lowering of evaporation pressure 
was likely caused by retained condensate on the evaporator increasing the heat transfer resistance.  This postulation 
is supported by the air-side pressure drop results.  In the case of the horizontal header, air-side pressure drop over 
the evaporator was approximately 56 Pa.  In the case of the vertical headers, the air-side pressure drop almost 
doubled to 105 Pa.  In order to confirm that the offset in performance improvement was caused by condensate 
retention, the same comparison was made at a modified AHRI test condition A.  The only modification to the test 
condition was to reduce the dew point of the indoor air to ensure that it was below the refrigerant evaporation 
temperature.  This ensured that no condensate was formed/retained on the coil and allowed for a comparison without 
the added effect of poor condensate drainage. 
 
The results of these tests are shown in Table 2.  Again, the distribution rating parameter is higher for both vertical 
header cases, increasing from 0.72 to 0.82 and 0.87.  For the matched refrigerant flow rate case, the exit superheat 
was increased from 5 K to 8.6 K and the cooling capacity was increased by more than 3%.  The notable change from 
the test performed with a latent contribution to the cooling load was the increase of the evaporation pressure by more 
than 50 kPa.  Very similar trends are seen in the case where the exit superheat was matched. The cooling capacity 
was increased by more than 5% and the evaporation pressure was increased by close to 40 kPa.  These results 
provide even clearer indications that improvements in the heat exchanger performance caused by more uniform 










Evap. Outlet Superheat (K) 5.0 10.4 5.1
Evap. Outlet Pressure (kPa) 1112 963 978
Refrigerant Flow Rate (g/s) 59 59 68
Cooling Capacity (kW) 9.62 9.71 10.69
Distribution Parameter 0.72 0.86 0.86
IR Image
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In order to gain better understanding of the effect that orientation has on the refrigerant flow distribution, 
experimental investigations of a microchannel evaporator using R410A were conducted in three different 
orientations.  The results showed that when the refrigerant inlet header is located at the bottom of the coil with the 
refrigerant flow up through the microchannels, the first portion of the heat exchangers receives little, if any liquid 
refrigerant.  In a sense, this causes that portion of the heat exchanger to be almost useless in the heat transfer 
process.  Conversely, when the horizontal header is located at the top of the coil feeding the microchannels with 
refrigerant in the downward direction, the first part of the heat exchanger is preferentially fed with liquid refrigerant. 
However, the result is very similar, that nearly one-third of the heat exchangers is not used effectively. In addition, 
interesting phenomena in the inlet header, such as reverse flow and hydraulics jumps were observed. Liquid 
refrigerant distribution was improved when the heat exchanger was rotated 90° such that the header was oriented 
vertically with flow entering at the bottom. Performance of the horizontal inlet header at the top case and the vertical 
inlet header with an entrance at the bottom case were compared using conventional system level performance 
metrics as well as a novel technique for quantifying refrigerant distribution in microchannel heat exchangers.   
Results obtained at AHRI condition A appeared to be mixed due to the negative contribution of poor condensate 
drainage in the vertical header case.  For this reason, a modified condition A test with no humidity was evaluated 
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Evap. Outlet Superheat (K) 5.0 8.6 5.0
Evap. Outlet Pressure (kPa) 957 1022 994
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